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Which St. John Organization Will Get It?$200 in Gold
I "I

7,0481 The Evening Times I 8 Pages |Sverige Dally 
Circulation». 
Last Week». Jl
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V0L.t til. NO. 13

SEVENTEEN FACED 
THE MAGISTRATE

A CHILD FROM THE 
EPIDEMIC HOSPITAL

ESCAPED AT NIGHT

SIX SOCIETIES 
IN THE RUNNING

Police Had a Busy Time — The Men 
Charged With fighting Retain Counsel 
and Case Stands Over — The Burns 
Woman Out of Mischief for a Time- 
Many Drunks.

This Number Already Entered by Friends -------- -A

the Times Great Voting Contest Little One in Its Night Clothes Said to Have Been round

Authorities Decline to Talk About the Matter.

in
<

for $200 in Gold — Great Interest 
Already Aroused — Any Society is I

!

Eligible.
P0!*06 ®B a „^eat „ "Attendant came I The police reaped a veritable harvest

f“e SS fraonm Stook the child bac court the long bench was crowded to its
which it had wan f __vpn oommuni-J capacity. There were severalThe hospital authonti^en oo^un | ^ ^ ^ ^ priacipal being the
cated with would n investira- Mariette street fight. Most of the prie-
Or. Maleoto when asked lf kiers pleaded guilty and received the
tion would be held said he would not u3ual Monday morning reward, 
diseuse the matter a . | Richard Gtaney .who was arrested Sat

urday night, by ' Policeman Ross, on a 
charge of drunkenness, escaped from tihe 
Brittain street lock-up, only to be nabbed 

Alien D| ITTFR I ®«ain on Brussels street, by the same po- 
vlV LIX DU I I $-■» liceman, who ran him into central. In 

- explanation of his mysterious disappear-
_ ,j .. [ ance Chjney said that a man unknown to

And tllC Magistrate VOUM INOt him removed the grating from the outside
of the lock-up window, pushed up the sash 
and gave him his short-lived liberty. He 
pleaded guilty to drunkenness and Wa« 
fined $8 or two months.

. . Three drunks were fined $4 or ten days,
up before the police three got eigfht dollars or thirty days,

been learned from two or three reliable 
of the residents on City

It is stated that a little child suffering 
from diphtheria in some way escaped from 
the epidemic hospital on Saturday night 
between 12 and 1 o’clock, and after wan
dering about in night clothes was taken 
into the lock-up on the comér of City 
Road and Delhi streets by a policeman 
and afterwards taken back to the hospi
tal by one of the attendants.

According to the story told, and it has

sources, some 
Road, in the vicinity of the epidemic hos
pital, were attracted by the cries of a 
child shortly after midnight, 
ing out of a window, the little one was 

in its night clothes wandering along

herd. She was also abusive and noisy be. 
fore being arrested.

Frank Flynn, of the north end, was 
charged with assaulting Mr. Spragg, a 
liveryman, also of the north end; the 
quarrel having arisen from a dispute over 
the payment of damages to a carriage 
hired by the prisoner on Sunday. Flynn 
pleaded guilty and was fined $20 or two 
months in jail.

Quite a number of spectators gathered 
at the police court this morning to heir 
the case against Win. Lacey, Frank 
O’Brien, Wm. Wallace, James Connors, 
and Louis McDermott, who were arrested 
Saturday night on the charge of fighting 
together on Charlotte street, near Hors- 
field. A sixth party was said to have had 
a hand in the disturbance but was not ar
rested.

J. B. M. Baxter appeared for the pris-, 
oners, all of whom pleaded not guilty. Af
ter the hearing of testimony, bail was ar
ranged for the prisoners and the case set 
aside till tomorrow afternoon, to get wit-

ÜbîStest win close at moon on Dec. 23, and the 
name of thé successful organization an
nounced in the Evening limes of that
daR will be well if the friends of the dif
ferent societies enter the names of their 
favorite bodies as soon as possible, for an 
early start is a powerful factor in bring
ing about a successful result. The Times 
expects in the next few days to see many 
of the leading societies in St. John repre 
sented in the contest. Send in your votes. 
Some society’s treasury will be 
to the extent,of $200. Whose shall it be. 
It is for our readers to decide.

VOTE EARLY. VOTE OFTEN.
The following was the standing up to

....... 81

The Evening Times inaugurated a 
feature in local journalism on Saturday, 
when it announced its purpose of present
ing to the most popular organization or 
society a purse of two hundred dollars 
in gold. The friends of New Brunswick 
Lodge. K. of F. at once entered that or- 
gamzation as a contestant and placed 81 
votes to its credit, and friends of five oth- 
ere quickly followed suit.

Many expressions of approval were made 
by the readers of the Times, who saw in 
the contest an opportunity for friendly 
rivalry on the part of the different so
cieties of St.. John.

The prize offered is a most liberal one 
and there is little doubt that strenuous 
efforts will be made by the friends of 
the various bodies to capture it.

As stated in Saturday’s issue, a coupon 
<viU be printed in each copy of the paper. 
All that is necessary is to fill in the name 
of the society and moil or send, the coupon 
to the Contest Editor, Evening Times, 

gs-ho will place it to the credit of the so
ciety voted for.

Every reader of the Times is entitled

new
On look-

seen 
the street.

It is stated that a policeman coming 
along at that time found the little one, 
and failing to find out who or what the

IN A PICKLEFOUND DEADALREADY AFTER
THAT $130,000 IN I.GR. SHED

Robert McDevitt Who Was 
Supposed to be StHI in State 
of Maine.

Government Officials at Fred
ericton Will Ask More Pay—

\ Change the Savor of It.
:

the alleged saleThe Log Drives.12 o’clock, noon, today:
N. B. Lodge, K of P,............ »
Father Mathew Association ..
■Knights of Columbus .. -. 
Longshoremens’ Association . .
Portland Methodist, Y. M. A. . - 
lia Tour Section, T. of H. and T. • . » o

An aniusing case over
(FRmBRffOTON, N. B. Oct. lo-^peci- 

al)—The water in the river here fell about
six inches last night and is still falling Robert McDevitt, painter, 
today. Contractor Moore started work dead this afternoon at 1.30 o’clock in No. 
on the corporation drive at Grand Falls 9 J. C. R. shqd, and the exact cause 01 
this morning with a large crew of men. death is as yet unknoWh.
(He has about five million feet in tke$ At the hour mentioned, three boys, 
main drive, all from points above the Herman McLeod, SIS'Main street; Alfred 
falls. It is understood the rain did not Crawford, 647 Main street, and Bert Par- 
extend as far up the river as Seven Is- i]ee, gl Victoria street,wère psssmg through 
lands, where several big drives, were the shad when thejf noticed a man lying 
stranded last spring. near the wall. TSey went to him and

The funeral of the late Charles Mof- finding that he die not move they sum* 
fatt, wfho suicided at New Maryland yes- moned assistance. A crowd soon ga- 
terday, will take place from hid late home thered and Coroner Berryman was notifi- 
here tomorrow. ed. When he arrived he pronounced the

The announcement from Ottawa that unfortunate man to be dead.
New Brunswick is to have an increased McDevitt is a middle aged man and un- 
subsidy is well received here. It is said married. He worked some time ago as 
that several department officials will now a pointer for Joseph Stentiford, Mill 
urge their claims for am increased stipend, street, and subsequently went to Maine.

No one seems to have seen him until he 
was found dead.
i The unfortunate man had two brothers, 
Joseph E., employed as a yardman in 
the Royal Hotel, and Wfffiam, a ’long
shoreman. They state that their brother 
has been in Maine and they presume that 
he returned from there this morning.

Undertaker Fitzpatrick removed the re
mains to the residence of Joseph E. Mc
Devitt, 167 Union street.

of bad butter came
magistrate this morning, and, as the plain-1 two were sentenced to $8 or two months,

* . a, v*r TL.Z. «tâte- one was remanded, and (Mary Burns, alsotiff queered himse f W j , , changed with drunkenness, was sent for I nesses,
ment, the matter was turned down to De | a term to the Home ^ the Good ghep. |
settled, in a oivil suit. 1---------------------------------- ------- —--------

Mr. Lawson, of the firm of LawB°*L. D|~ ciinnmrc 
Bros., grocers, of Brussels street, accused BIG SURPRISE
Joseph Reicker, a commission merchant 
in the city market, of selling him fifty
pounds of strong butter, on the strength ________
of a good sample. Mr. Lawson, «when I
placed on the stand, swore that the de- jg What MayOT Jlidd
fendant told him he had some choice roU-1 
ed butter, for which he must have 24 
cents a'pound. The samplehesaid, 
tasted all right, but on taking the butter 
home he used some of it himself and 
found it strong and quite different from 
the sample he had tasted in the market.
He brought a roll of the butter with him —Jeremiah Collins, a prominent figure m 
and exhibited it in court. This sample, Hyman-Gray election inquiry, was a 
he declared, was not good; but w en as ' j visitor to Mayor Judd’s office on Satur- 
eilf ft was the same as w a e * 1 <jay_ and the two held a long conference,
dant gave him to taste, said it came from
the Same box.

“Is it the same butter? asked Mr.
Henderson.

25
21 foundwas- » 18

• 11 (Continued on page 3.)

REV. MR. BAMFORD
ACCEPTS CALL

TO NATIONALIZE
IRISH RAILWAYS

British Government will Seek 
Authority to Take This 
Important Step.

TWO HUNDRED
MEN ENTOMBED FOR LIBERALS ”

Will go to Lewisville—Stiff 
Sentence for Scott Act Vio
lator—A Wedding.

Half of Them May be Safe, 
but Already 24 Dead 
Bodies Have Been Brought

Promises in London Election 
Case.

LONDON, Ont., Oct. 15. — (Special). MONCTON, N. B., Out. 15 (Special)- 
■Rev. Frederick S. Bam fond, of St. John, 
who recently resigned the pastorate of 
Gairietan Baptist church, has accepted a 
call to the Lewisville Baptist church, — 
Moncton. A letter of acceptance from 
Rev. Mr. Bamfcird rwae read at last night's 
services. The Lewisville church people are 
greatly pleased at securing the former St. 
John preacher. His Hilary is a thousand 
a year and parsonage.

One hundred dollars or thirty days in 
jail was the sentence by Police Magistrate 
Kay this morning in the case of Thaddy 
Richard, Park (Hotel,
Act violation.

The Accident insurance company in 
.which the late A. J. Gorham carried' two 
or three thousand dollars, have engaged D.
I. Welsh, barrister, to look after their in
terests in the inquest being held.

Angus Bourgeois and Miss N. Driscoll, 
of this cr.ty, were married at St, Bernard’s 
church this morning, Rev. Farther Cormier 
officiating.

Up. NEW YORK, Oct. 15—The report our- 
in America that Premier Oampbell-rent

J' v J’—.TJTX FULL PRESSURE
of British railroads is true to some ex- Qty TOMORROW
SLWThe Ïvtmrt^LsTidlwdlti The two leiS. diseoveril in the No. 3

ever of bringing in a bill for the national- 
other railways than those

DURHAM, Eng. Oct. 15—An explosion 
occurred in toe Wingate Colliery near 
here at about midnight, resulting in some 
200 men being entombed. About 100 ot 
these are believed to be safe in a,lower 
part of the colliery, but there were be
tween 90 and 80 men in the seam where 
the disaster occurred. TJp to 10 o’clock 
today ten bodies had been recovered and 
every effort was being made to ascertain 
the fate of the remainder of the endanger
ed miners.

The mayor declined to enlighten a news
paper man as to the nature of Collins’ 
visit, and when clpsely questioned res
ponded with

“1 have a right to practice my profes
sion, I have been retained by the Ontario 
government to act in this ease and I am 
doing my duty.”

His worship hinted there was a big 
surprise in store for the Liberals, but 
would not say anything regarding its 

_ . _r — , _ , character. He said, however, that it was
FORTY YEARS OLD his intention to go into the old election

and that the investigation was likely to 
I There were people living in this city for- indefinitely prolonged.

who smoked or blew soap -— ■ ..

water marip. yesterday are being repair
ed today, though the force of water is 
not lessened any in any part of the city. 
The maximum pressure of 120 pounds was 
applied on Saturday, as previously an
nounced, and was maintained until three 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, when the 

reduced to the same as that 
Silver Falls pumps, 

It has been

some warmth :
“Yes.”’ , , . _ .
His honor then told, the plaintiff he 

have known what he was buyingization of any 
of Ireland.

The Irish roads, the government is in
clined to think, should be taken over by 
the nation ' in order to advance the wel
fare of Ireland, and this especially .a 
order to furnish the facilities required for 
the highest development of her agncul- W Crests. Ireland needs better rail
road facilities than private enterprises are 

could afford to give

must
and must settle the case—if there was one 
—on the civil court.

RALLY TODAY IN
MONTREAL STOCKS

convicted of ScottTHESE PIPES OVERLATER
DURHAM, Eng., Oct. 15—Up to two 

o’clock this afternoon 24 bodice had been 
recovered and 30 miners bad been brought 
out alive.

pressure was 
obtainable by tihe 
namely, about 8Q pounds, 
kept at that pressure since then, so as MONTREAL, Oct. 15—(Special)—In 
to enable the workmen to make the ne- tihe stock market today trading was on 
cessary repairs. the light side, and where prices had been

Engineer Clarke said this morning that affected by the Ontario 'Bank flurry they 
he expected the repairs would be com- continued to rally. The most active fear 
pleted today, and tomorrow the full pres- tures were Detroit, X. D., 56; Dominion 

will be again applied and if no leaks Iron bonds, 83 3-4; Twin City, 112 1-2; 
appear will be kept on all week. Toledo, 32; MaoKay pfd. 70 1-2; Rio. 42;

It is said that a number of small leaks Montreal Power, 98 1-4; Montreal Street 
have been discovered in the concrete pipe Bailway, 176.

These

:I

ty years ago
bubbles, as evidenced by the find TRAINING
was made in Indiantown on Friday last.

Williamson's mafchdne dhop is about 
ereçtéd near the star line warehouse, and 
on the above mentioned day Nelson Bak-. 
er, while digging in preparation to laying DiSCUSSed by UlC National 
the metres, came across a number of clay 
pipes very deep in the earth. Over half 
a barrel was filled with them, many of __
them being in a good state, while others] day at Hamilton, 
were broken.

At the time of the old Indiantown fire, 
some forty years ago, R. Robertson was 
the proprietor of a grocery store directly Saturday a paper on duties of parents in 
where the Williamson machine shop has education, from the standpoint of teach- 
been erected, and he owned the property ers> was read by J. B. Robinson, of the 
now occupied by the Star line wharf and Hamilton school staff. The necessity" of 
the May Queen wharf. Mr. 0 e ™ proper home training was pointed out, 
was burned out and the find made on Fn- and that hard> etern ^le in the home de
day last is of some of the Pipes that were ] veloped 8ulkine9e of character in the 
in the store at the time of the conflagra-

likdy to give her or 
her.BIG MONEY
to improving and extending them.

OE CHILDRENIN BASEBALL sure

CHINESE SMUGGLER 
IS SET AT LIBERTY

CHICAGO, IDs Oct. 15—The attendance 
at yesterday’s decisive game for the 
world’s championship between the Chi
cago American and the Chicago Nationa 
baseball teams was 16,249, making the to
tal attendance for the series 99,945.

The receipts yesterday were $20 861 and 
the total for the aix games was $105,510. 
Of this amount the players share is $33,-

The American League team with 21
The National’s

BAKERS STRIKE
FOR DAY OF REST

in tihe vicinity of “Dry Lake.” 
will probably be repaired bÿ placing an 
extra coating of concrete where the cracks 

They do not cause any worry,
Council of Women on Satur-HE FOUND HIS MONEY

A local clergyman was very anxious for 
a time this morning in the I. G. R .de
pot but was assisted in bis plight by Of
ficer Oollins.

It appears that the clergyman in ques
tion went to Hawker’s drug store this 
morning to procure stamps and while^ 

ST. STEPHEN, N. B. Oct. 15— (Special) there he left his wallet on the counter. 
-—The Calais police, on Sunday night ar- He went from the store to the depot and 
rested a man who had been passing Mexi- had a light lunch before leaving the city 
,can bills as good money in that city and and when about to pay for it massed ms 
also in St. Stephen. The prisoner gave money. He notified Officer Collins, who 
the name of J. F. Starway, and claims to helped him collect his thoughts, which led 
be the proprietor of the Cleveland House him to the drug store, where he found his 
in Bangor. pocketbook.

HALIFAX, N. S., Oat. 15 (Special)— 
J. B. Lehnmaim, the Chinese smuggler, 

HAMILTON, Oct. 15—(Special)—At the was set sit liberlby this morning, and left 
National Council of Women meetings on Ithe (P^bce station at an early hour and! his

' whereabouts at present are unknown. In
spector Famrel arrived Saturday afternoon 
from Bouton and had an interview with 
Lehnemann, at the (police station.
-was with him for nearly an hour and 
sought to have the prisoner go to Boston 
without extradition proceedings, bait Leh
nemann intimated he had no intention of 
doing so.

appear.
they are to be expected.as

And City Applies for Assistance 
of Military Bakers to Pre
vent Famine. ,

MONTPELIER, (France, Oct 15. — The 
local working bakers today declared a gen
eral strike because of the refusal of the 
proprietors of the bakeries to accord 
R ' a weekly day of rest, as provided 
for by the law. The city authorities have 
appealed to the government officials r 
thTassistance of military bakers in or 
der to prevent a bread famine.

Mrs. Edward Evans will leave this eve- 
tainz by train for Boston, to attend the 
wedding of her niece, Miss Edna Mahony, 
West Somerville, Mass.

HE WAS CAUGHT 
“SHOVING THE QUEER”men

will receive $25^051.53. <
r share for 19 men is $8,370.17. ’

The receipts for last year’s champion
ship series Vere $68,406 and for last years 
American-National series, $26,774.

He

children.
, — , | Mrs. Gahan, of London, dealt with the

The pipes are of a unique make. c duty parents in education, stating that 
has a large harp cut on each side of t e should not be too anxious to see
bowl and a bunch of shamrocks also, cra.nuned| but should try
They all bear tihe name of v>. Win e, ^ thoroughness in training.
Glasgow. _ _ ,. I Mro. Kemp, Vancouver, presented the

The curios were divided among M°r i- cf the standing committee on va
rier Day, Fred Williamson, Harry Meade, ^tion schools and supervised playgrounds. 
L. Slocum and Thomas Bums. I Halifax, St. John and Montreal had these

fully equipped.
The International Council has accepted 

,an invitation to Toronto in 1909.

tion.WILL HOLD AN INQUEST
Coroner Berryman, whem seen art noon 

bodav said an inquest would be he.d t 
determine the cause of the dearth at John 
TTyL. -bo was .küûed on the steamer NeSthis morning. The jury willprob- 
Ibly view the body tonight or tomorrow.

Mr. (Murphy is a eon of Jamt^^Phi9 
M5 Sydney street, and leaves beudra his 
Sh^ arS mother, one brother mri two 
sisters. He was about 30 years of age.

About twenty people were turned back 
by the American immigration officials this 
morning owing to lack of funds. Those 
turned down spent the most of the morn
ing in the gentlemen’s waiting apartment, 
mncih to the annoyance of the travelling 
public.

A large number oflLgs started down the 
river from St. Erancia -this morning. The 
Mitchell boom will (be rafted out, blit the 
Sugar Maud boom, not toeing exposed *» 
the ibe, will be left during the winter.

_ MONTREAL, Oct. 15.—(Special). — 
Cheese market firm: Quebec, 12 3-4 to 12 
7-8; Eastern Townships, 13; On taris, 13 
1-8 to 1-4.

John (Tip) O’Neill has been engaged by 
the Chicago American baseball manager 
to play in. right field in place of Hahn. 
The White Sox team manager thinks he 
is the coming man. ’ %

v --------- <£---------
The Methodist ministers met this morn

ing in the parlors of Queen square Metho
dist church, Rev. Dr. Wilson presiding. 
The reports of the churches were read 
and routine business transacted. It was 
decided that the Methodist churches 
would hold a united Thanksgiving service 
in Centenary church on Thursday morn
ing at 11 o’clçck. Rev. Dr. Sprague will 
be the preacher.

P. Mosher has erected a rotary mill five 
miles from St. Martinis, which he intends 
running during the doming wUmtaer.

GOES TO WINNIPEG
Miss Bertha Rogerson, who has been 

on the teaching staff of Kerr's Business 
College, left on Saturday evening for Win
nipeg, where she will, reside in future. 
Miss Rogerson was very popular with the 
students at the college and dhe will be 
greatly missed by a large circle of friends 
here. Before her departure on Saturday 
itiss Rogerson was presented by the stu
dents in the shorthand department with 
a handsome signet ring and a portfolio 
accompanying an address, in which refer
ence was made to the kindly feelings that 
had always existed and extending best 
wishes for her success in the west.

THIRD VICTIM
OF STRIKE RIOT

WESTERN LAND DEALS
WERE QUITE PROPER

SAYS SIR THOMAS

. ,, _ . , , The Furness liner London City arrived
OTTAWA, Oct. 15 (Special)—Detect- at Halifax from London at Halifax this 

ive Warner, of Montreal, died at Buck- morning and proceeded for St. John af- 
ingham this morning. This is the third ^er discharging some' cargo, 
death from the fight which reden-tly oc-'
curred at MacLaren s Mills, Coroner Bod-1 ^ number of harvesters passed through
eriq-ue dismissed the jury this morning, this morning, having returned on
which will allow Coroner Fontaine, oi account <xf the harvest seapcoi ibetinig over. 
Maniwaki to take his place and empanel | rfhe majority of the men belong fco Nova

Scotia.

<§>

A. P. Ba’inhlifll came in on the Montreal 
exipress today.

George Murray arrived in the city this 
morning.

Bishop Kingdom came in on the Mon
treal train this morning.

a new jury.

The Baptist ministers met this morning 
Rev. A. B. 'Cohoe presiding. It was de
cided that the local Baptists hold a Unit
ed Thanksgiving service in Waterloo 
street churdh, Thursday morning. Rev. 
W. W. iMdMaster will preach.

REPORTER I
DEATHSwas not afor colonization, although that 

part of the contract. f r P R
He admitted that the price of V. P. in

land advanced soon after the transfer 
had been made te Mr. Fowler and hie 
party, but that was one of the natural re 
Llts of trade in all markets. Whenever 
largo blocks of C. P. R. lands were sold 
the usual result was an increase in price 
of land, at least in that locality, because 
there would not be so much available land 

from that tne 
advancing

- Sir 
of the C.

MONTREAL, Oct. 15.—(Special). 
Shaughnesey, president 

r R. when interviewed regarding the 
-speculations of G. W. Fowler, M. P, and 

his associates in western lands, said that 
he had no reason to complain about what 
had been said at the investigation at lo 

nothing had been said 
the conduct of any

Muy TTMFS NEW EJULIOTT—On the 14th test, Iniant daugh
ter of Joseph and Annie Elliott, Sheriff 
street.

Thomas

erish the city by cutting down the dead 
trees which are of such priceless value, it 
was finally decided to appeal to bis better 
nature in the hope that he would aban
don his dreadful purpose. To the great 
relief of the aldermen and officials who 
made the appeal, he promptly agreed to

Ashes to ashes, dust to duet, deadwood 
to deadwood. By their fruits ye shall 
know them.

But this great plan was nearly frus
trated by the gross ignorance of a work
man who was laboring among the granite 
posts. Needless to say, he was not an 
old citizen, but a comparatively new ar
rival from some back settlement around 
Fredericton or Negonac. Gazing out 
across the square he saw the precious 
dead trees, and said he would bring his 

after dinner and cut them down. The 
man to whom he made the statement hur
ried at once to Aid. Van wart’s store and 
told the startling news to the chairman 
of the safety board. The latter hurriedly 
communicated with Director Oudhing and 
Aid. McGoldrick, and also telephoned to 
the chief of police. The latter immediat
ely sent a detective down to look over the 
dangerous character, and see if there was 
any possible pretext for running him in 
before his terrible threat could be carried 
out. As the man seemed harmless enough, 
except for his avowed intention to irnpov-

A STATE SBORET.
$200 IN GOLD $200 IN GOLDAlthough it is not generally known, the 

city of St. John very recently had an cx- 
from the loss of | The Evening Times

POPULAR VOTING CONTEST

$tremely narrow escape 
one of its most valuable assets.

It is known, of course, that the useless 
part of tne

ronto, because 
that would reflect on

the C. P. R-, but he did take 
comment and a

2do so.But apartafterwards.
price of land in the west was 
more or less all the time. .

-Sir Thomas went on to explain that it 
meant a good deal to the C. P. R. whether 
land was bought for settlement or not, 
and whether it was selected dose to their 
own lino or close to some other line. 
If bought for settlement close to their 
line they would benefit indirectly in fu
ture by business they would do as car
riers. If bought close to some other line, 
the situation would be reversed. From 
the standpoint of the O. P. J1-, therefore, 

carriers, they could afford to

official of
exception to newspaper 
cartoon based wholly on inference.

The price of land had not been lower
ed to Mr. Fowler end lus party, nor had 
opportunities for selection been given to 
them better than are given at all times to 
all persons who wish to buy lands on the 
same or a similar scale. , ,

Sir Thomas said that the C. P. R- lands 
then and had been on the market 
long time, and that Mr. howlers 

the current price

0granite posts which were
. fence around Queen Square have 

been removed, and it was in connection 
with this work that the loss in question 

nearly incurred.

“Why, sure!” he said. “If this funny 
old town wants its squares full of dead 
trees, and its streets full of rubbifh, and 
its air full of microbes,—I ain’t ldekin.’ 
I jist thought I’d be doin’ a good turn by 
ewii^in’ the axe. What in thunder do 
you want to take away the posts and sow 

the border of a square when the 
itself is full of old dead trees?”

former 0

I Iwas so
As is well known to every 

taxpayer, there axe between forty4ive and 
fifty dead trees in Queen Snare. Some 
have been dead for a year, some two 

some three, and so on for a penod
one

citizen and axe
N«mïiKEyco:grass on 

square
The officials and aldermen did hot stop 

to argue the question. They gave a great 
sigh of relief, thanked the man and prom
ised him a steady job, and hurried anvay 
to their other tasks.

The dead trees will not be disturbed. 
This is something to be remembered at 
the Thanksgiving Day services ii} the 
various churches ef the city.

G■
years,
of perhaps ten years. Eadh year sees 
or more added to the number, and it is 
only a question of time when St. John 
will occupy the unique, and proud posi
tion of owning a whole park of dead 
trees. When that time comes a new City 
Hull win be erected in the middle of the 

and all the civic departments cen-

oWWIIWwere 
tot a
party and agreed to pay 
and had received current terms of pay-

wViat Mi* Fowler had said before as common 
îbe comteission was substantially correct, sell land dose to their own line cheaper 
w sir Thomas did not recollect every than if it were close to some other line. 
bi La of ti,e transaction. He distinctly In other words they were more eoncern- 
romiberethowever, that he had under- ed in land settlement than m land specu- square,^ 
food that the lands were bemg bought 1 lution.

WWWForr: ■ v. 

as the most popular organization.
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$200 IN GOLD$20 0 IN COLD
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